
Gaeilge: 15ú-19ú Meitheamh 

Aonad 20: An Bhliainiris Lch. 151 
Súil Siar: Lch. 152 
 
In order to get access to the ebook and resources for Abair Liom here is the website 
address: https://www.folensonline.ie/registration/. Parents, you can register as a teacher. For the 
roll number please use Prim20. 
 

An tseachtain seo críochnóimid Aonad 20. This week we will finish our final unit in Abair 

liom, Unit 20: The Yearbook. Déanfaimid Súil Siar D ar Lch.152 ansin. Finally, we will do the 

look back activities on p.152.  

 Lch.151 Ceist J: Líon isteach do bhliainiris féin. Fill in your own yearbook. Ainm: your 

name, Dáta Breithe: your date of birth, Do Rogha Ábhair: your choice of subject 

(favourite subject), Caitheamh Aimsire: hobbies, Post Lá Éigin: your future job, Na 

Cuimhní Is Fearr Atá Agat Ar Laethanta Na Bunscoile: your favourite memories from 

primary school. Úsáid na focail ag bun an leathanaigh chun cabhrú leat. Use the wor 

boxes at the bottom of the page to help you. Tarraing cúpla pictiúr ansin. Draw a few 

pictures of your memories to finish.  

Seo ceann de na cuimhní is fearr liom. Here is one of my favourite memories: 

Is cuimhim liom an lá a thugamar cuairt ar an mhainistir i Sligeach. A leithéid de lá! 

Ar dtús, chuamar ar bhus go dtí an trá. Bhíomar ag caint is ag comhrá ar an mbus. 

Rinneamar staidéar trá ansin. Bhí an aimsir go deas ann. D’itheamar ár lón ag an 

trá freisin. Ansin chuamar to dtí an mhainistir. Nuair a shroicheamar ann, thosaigh 

sé ag stealladh báistí! Ach ba cuma linn mar bhí lá den scoth againn.  

(I remember the day we visited Sligo Abbey. Such a day! Firstly, we went on a bus to 

the beach. We were chatting on the bus. We did a beach study there. The weather 

was nice there. We also ate our lunch at the beach. Then we went to the Abbey. 

When we arrived there, it started lashing rain! But we didn’t care because we had a 

great day.    

 
 Lch 152 Ceist A agus B: Bain triail astu. Have a go at QA and B here. You could use 

this page as a little revision test for yourself. Ceist A is about verbs, briathra 

neamhrialta (irregular verbs). Lch.180-182 will help you with these. Bí cúramach leis 

an aimsir! Be careful when choosing the correct tense. Ceist B is all about 

prepositional pronouns. Tá siad le fáil ar lch.176. Page 176 will help you to complete 

these. We have been working on these lately. If you go back through the units to find 

each of them, the examples will help you decide which is the correct prepositional 

pronoun. Déan do dhícheall anseo. Do your best with these activities.   

https://www.folensonline.ie/registration/

